
How to captivate your digital natives
with the power of student-generated

videos!

Lights, Camera, Action!



Course outline
WHY student-generated videos (SGV) in
EFL classes? Challenges and benefits.

Video genre and types of SGV. Learner
Generated Digital media (LGDM)
literacy . 

Share and celebrate! How to implement
a school film festival.

How to implement student-generated
videos? 

Learning designs for student-generated
media. The 5-step approach.

Welcome to the backstage: From
storyboard writing to video-editing
skills!

Learning outcomes. Project stages,
teacher's roles and strategies.
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Why this course? 
Over one billion videos every day. More than 500
hours of video content are uploaded every
minute. 

Video has radically reshaped how our students
learn, share, collaborate, and entertain
themselves. So, how can we captivate our
digital natives?

What if we exploited the power of student-
produced video projects in our classrooms?

Take your teaching to the next level and learn
how to empower and inspire your students with
a research-based approach!



With this course, you will captivate and inspire
your students...to fall in love with English!

Making videos...
empowers students to show
evidence of their learning in a fun
and engaging way.

boosts students’ interest in the
subject content

enhances their digital media and
language skills

triggers impressive levels of
engagement and self-reflection 
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Who is this course
for?

This course is for teachers who are eager to 
 empower their language learners with enhanced

digital media skills! It addresses the needs of
those educators who are looking to offer their

students a personalised, content-rich and
authentic learning experience, tailored to the

learning styles of today's digital natives!
 



Inspire your
learners'
creativity

Choose the next level of video
integration in the language

learning process! Tutorials. Vlogs.
Digital storytelling. Video-reviews.
Raise-awareness documentaries.
Video-based learning diaries and

the list of student-produced
videos can continue.

How do you inspire your digital natives to become
the heroes of their own learning adventure?



 

EFL teacher, researcher and materials writer, dr.
Armanda Stroia is excited about advancing the
understanding of media literacy and developing
flexible frameworks to help teachers integrate soft
skills and learner-generated video projects into their
didactic scenarios. 

Previous winner of IATEFL Bill Lee scholarship (2020)
for her creative approaches to student-generated
media, she loves sharing her research findings and
insights at conferences (IATEFL Liverpool 2019, IATEFL
Manchester 2020, HUPE Croatia 2021 etc.). 

Armanda
Stroia



  

Challenges and benefits of implementing
student-produced videos in your
language class!
Learner Generated Digital media (LGDM)
literacy. Digital media principles.
Intellectual property, copyrights issues,
parent consent.

Module 1

Why student-generated
videos? 
Challenges and benefits.



Video genre and popular
types of student-generated
videos.

Module 2
Types of student produced-videos. Analyzing
the main elements with a video observation
checklist.

Video editing apps and tools (Filmora, Power
Director, CapCut, KineMaster, Canva,
VivaCut, We Video, DaVinci Premiere).
How to use the peer mentor structure to
implement peer-led media workshops.
Helping students become familiar with the
generic features of different video genre
(tutorials, weather forecast videos, book
trailer, raise-awarenes videos, mini-
documentaries, video reviews)



Designing video assignments in
your classroom with LGDM
framework.

Module 3
Key elements of LGDM (Learner-Generated
Digital Media, Reyna and Meyer 2018) and a
checklist when using student-produced
video projects.
LEARNING OUTCOMES
PROJECT STAGES
STUDENTS’ ROLE AND TYPES OF
INTERACTION
“PEER MENTORS” STRUCTURE
scaffolding strategies: providing models and
support
safe hosting platforms (Flipgrid, SeeSaw)
reflection
dissemination and follow-up



Welcome to the backstage:
From storyboard writing to
video-editing skills!

Module 4
In this module, you will be provided
with guidelines on how to teach the
writing process involved in a video,
how to help your students write the
story behind the video (the script) as
well as the main elements of a great
storyboard. 
Participants will take away ready-
made storyboard templates and
structures, video observation
worksheets and a bank of original
video-based assignments.



Share and celebrate!
How to implement a
school film festival. 

Finding creative ways and opportunities
for your students to “celebrate” their
work and final products (School Film
Festivals, raise-awareness video
competitions on current local and global
issues.)
Share and celebrate! How to implement
a school film festival.
Examples of original video assignments
with recommended steps, project stages
and tools (video observation worksheet,
templates for storyboard, and activities).

Module 5



Thank You!

www.acttoinspire.com
info@acttoinspire.com

mailto:info@acttoinspire.com


Need some inspiring ideas to captivate your
digital natives? 
Get our ultimate guide for teachers to
empower their learners with an award-
winning 5-step approach to implement
student-produced videos in EFL, guidelines
on how to write a video storyboard
(templates), video observation, worksheets, a
bank of activities to maximise language input,
the peer mentor strategy to deliver digital
media workshops!

Newsletter offer


